Mark the rout on the map:
Walk out of school into the street named after a famous Soviet airplane
constructor. Walk to the square named after the first Russian airfield. Turn into the
street which has the name of a famous Russian sportsman, swimmer, boxer,
football player and aviator. Get to the square called by the name of the helicopter
inventor. Enter the avenue named after the first Soviet spaceship designer. Go
ahead as far as the avenue which got its name due to the metal used in aircraft
construction industry. Move straight until you see the avenue named in honour of
pilots who defended the city during the Great Patriotic War. Buy a ticket and
enjoy a performance in one of the smaller theatres of Saint Petersburg.

Mark the rout on the map:
Get out of the underground station “Nevsky prospect”. To your right you will see
the largest bookstore in Saint Petersburg. Cross the street. You will find yourself in
front of a cathedral dedicated to one of the most prominent Russian icons. Walk
round it and enter the street which got its name in honour of a big Russian city. It is
very long, however you will have to walk it to its end. At the crossing with the lane
the name of which is connected with street lanterns turn left and then take the first
turning right. You will find yourself on the embankment of a canal. It bears the
name of a Russian playwright. Go ahead up to the square whose name is connected
with the most important opera theatre. Move forward past the old and the new
buildings of this theatre along the street which has the name of the first Russian
revolutionaries. Pass the Estonian church. Continue walking until you reach a
museum on your right. It is a memorial museum of a Russian poet. Buy a ticket
and expose yourself to a bit of culture.

